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Chancellor Tates President Zumberge, Senator 
Tower, Congressman Steelman, Secretary Clemen-ts, members 
of the faculty, student body, alumni and guests: 

It is really a very great honor and a very high 
privilege for me to be here this afternoon, and I thank 
you, Chancellor Tate, and those in authority for giving me 
this honorary degree. 

I could not help but think, as you suggested, 
that I might tryout for and hopefully help the SHU 
football team. (Laughter) You are extending an invita.tion 
that is lot justified. I played football at the University 
of Michigan so far back it was back when the ball was round. 
(Laughter) That would not help you very much against Florida 
tonight .. 

Just before I left Washingto~ yesterday morning, 
I did receive a bit of very good newso Bill Clements, 
our Deputy Secretary of Defense, as well as the former 
Chairman of SMUts Board of Governors, informed 'me that I 
had been named the first and only honorary member of your 
sensational l1usta1":.g Band. 

All I can say is, I have always been proud to 
be a Ford. In the future, I will be even more proud to 
be a Ford Mustang. (Laughter) 

I am honored to address this opening autumn 
Convocation, beginning the historic year of SMUts 60th 
anniversary, as well as your participation in the National 
Bicentennial. I am extremely pleased to congratulate your 
new President, Dr. Jim Zumbergeo 

As I indicated, I have knOt-ln Jim from his very 
first days as President; first, President of Grand Valley 
State Ccllege in Michigan in the district that I had the 
honor or representing for some 2S years. He started that 
school literally from a cornfield, and now through capabilities 
and experience and talent, it is great to see him here as the 
new President of this great University. 
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I knew Jim not only as a distinguished 
educator and scientist but as an American who believes 
in the possibilities of the human individual. I am 
confident that under his presidency SKU will instill 
into the Bicentennial year a vision of the future, 
a vision that typifies the great State of Texas in 
this distinguished university, which has done so much 
to demonstrate what is right with America. And I 
have no doubt whatsoever that Texas will instill in 
your distinguished new president an even greater 
appreciation of what is right with Texas. 

I have always felt very much at home in 
Texas because I admire so much of the Texas spirit 
and Texas accomplishments. There is a touch of 
Texas in all Americans and I am not immune to the 
stardust cast by the Lone Star State. 

In Texas everything is possible and there is 
just enough Texas optimism in me to believe in America, 
to believe that in America not only is everything 
possible but our fate as a Nation. is in our own 
hands. 

The prophets of gloom and doom have predicted 
that the quality of life in America will worsen; that 
democracy as we know it is finished; that we face 
economic collapse; that we are either being poisoned 
by the food or will starve to death; that criminals 
are capturing our cities; that the President of the 
United States is no longer safe in greeting citizens 
in the Nation's communities; that if the earthquake 
does not get us an ice age will. I strongly reject 
such pessimistic scenarios. 

I would like to share with you today some
thing of my own vision for the future. I would build 
upon our proud past. In America's first century we 
developed political institutions responsive to the 
people. A great Nation was painfully consolidated 
with unity growing from diversity. 

Our second century transformed an under
developed country into the most productive Nation 
that ever existed. America reflected the pioneer 
spirit, the achievement of industry, agriculture, 
the incentives of free enterprise, the contributions 
of free trade unions and the widespread sharing of 
economic gains both at home and abroad. 

As we approach our third century I see this 
era as one of fulfillment of the individual citizen. I 
see a century devoted to education, which equips young 
men and women -- like the students of SHU -- to make 
their own decisions rather than permit their future 
to be programmed by massive Government structures 
that an: imaginative writer foresaw for "1981J" -- a 
nightmarish fantasy of what our third century could be. 
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It is my deepest conviction that a Government 
big enough to give you everything you want is a 
Government big enough to take from you everything 
you have. 

Let us usher in a third century in which the 
individual rather than the Government makes personal 
choices and decides how individual income is to be 
spent. Men and women must prevail over the endless 
agencies and bureaus that would reduce human beings 
to c~mputerized abstractions and program people into 
numbers and to statistics. 

I place a high premium on creativity, 
originality and your right to differentiate yourself 
from the mass. Today's mounting danger is from mass 
Government, mass education and mass technology, and 
Ne must not let them prevail. 

I am determined to do everything in my power 
to prevent conformist pressures from smothering 
individual expression or stifling individual 
opportunity. Individualism must stand as the sentinel 
of 1976 against the monolithic threat of saneness in 
our society. 

Never forget that in America our sovereign 
is the citizen; the Government and institutions exist 
to serve people. The State is a servant of the 
individual in that it must never become an anonymous 
monstrosity that masters everyone and is responsive 
to no one. These propositions are the foundations 
of our Bicentennial. 

My vision of America's third century is one 
of an era of achievements rather than apathy, of fostering 
the ennobling and transcendental qualities of the 
individual spirit rather than building huge new 
bureaucracies. 

Two centuries of sacrifices and struggle, 
of conflict and compromise, have won an unprecedented 
measure of political and economic independence for 
each of us. I am proud to be the President of a free 
Government that checks and balances its own excesses. 
~ am proud of our free economic system which corrects 
its own err)rs, controlled by the marketplace of 
free and enlightened consumers. 

I am especially proud of the role of free 
education in preserving individuality. Education is 
vital to my vision of our third century. Only education 
can equip individuals to take responsibility for their 
own lives in the face of pressures of mass systems of 
society. Education must provide the perception which 
rests the quality of individuality. 
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I challenge educators and s1:~dents to 
regain the commitmar..t that made America great. Each 
gen~~ation brings a new spirit of competition, new 
reservoirs of enthusiasm, new responses to the humani
tarian needs of others and regenerated pride in 
personal inde~en1ence" 

'I'his ge.i.'i.~ !.'at,ion b\~81'S a. very special task -
the pres~:C'vation of illdividualism. You ar·e the bullwark 
cf individualism. So j.s your family. So is your local 
community, and especi.ally schools like Southern 
Methodist University, which join the public 
educational instituticns and ~:,oss-germination 
of ideas. 

My own backg!'oWld included two experiences 
in higher education. One, the University of Michigan; 
the other, Yale University -- one public, the other 

...,........  private. I value both. I buy an open market for 
ideas. 
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Educat i on is the key to diversity, which will 
determine the kind of people we will be. It must not 
become a mass product. Al l the armies, weapon systems of 
our defense will mean absolutely nothing without self-reliant 
individuals who retain the cherished qualities of American
ism. That is one great pu%'pose of education. 

Educated men and women not only provi de answers 
to problems , but keep open t he options in a society that 
make life worth living. 

Our real first line of defense is t he quality 
of i ndividual life, in moral and spiritual values, compas
sion , 10ve of community and country, creativi t y, i nnovation, 
enterpri se , origina l ity and healthy spor t smanship and fair, 
but tough, competition. 

None of t hese attributes of individual ity can 
be mass produced, t hey must be encouraged. They will grow 
wit. in each man and woman, but that growth can be flout'ished 
on .: , ~' : <,:~tiC0 of Angell Hall on my old campus at Ann 
Ar l.'JI' ~ 

The. ~ ~~ dn inscripti on from an act of Congress, 
adc;,: ted in 1787 , t ne Northwest Ordinance Act, which states: 
"Religion, mora1ity, knowledge , being necessary to good 
Government and the happiness of mankind, schools and t he 
means of education shall forever be encouraged." 

'fhe 1\TT\(,\ j' :: , : IT" , :>adition can inspire the highest 
vi r I.. es ~ but l' ne GO\! ! 'L ' .. ' ~lt cannot achieve personal ful
fillnent for each 0:: you. Your future depends upon your 
own aetermina~ion to develop your highest potential. 

Let us ar !~'J J..y the t heories of education in the 
la~o"('ator'y o _~ life , I '):':"ge student s and graduates and 
fac 1,.}t i e --. to direc' the ~· genius, their energy, to the 
sol l~ ior, of the prt'!: lemb facing America. I challenge you 
to help make not only America, but American life, beautiful, 
inspiring. You can do it. 

Let us t~ e a new look at ourselves as Americans 
by s eeki: ~g a '..r~dl ' ::rtnership between the university and 
the rest of society. You can give greater meaning to your 
own life and help all Americans enhance t he quality of 
their lives. 

I l ook at Southern Methodist Universit y and other 
privately supported insti tutions of higher learning, both 
i n harmony and in competition with public institutions 
t o help regenerate the values that make Amer ican life so' 
very special. 
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Students who prefer different philosophies of 
learning should be able to choose among the widest 
possible variety of options. This insures that diversity 
so e ssential to educate t he whole person .-- the physical 
person, the intelleQtnal person and t he spiritual per son. 

In private education, there is a direct citi zen 
partici pation i n the educational process. SHU is not 
dependent on Government funding that establishes a rigid 
requirement or rigid guidelines. To maintain its very 
unique qualities, Southern Methodist University t akes 
responsibility for its own support, and I commend its 
supporters,and you should all be most t hankf ul f or them. 

I am concerned about the very heavy burden 
f alling upon the working , middle-class citizens who are 
struggling to pay tuitions and costs at both public and 
private colleges . I am also concerned that pr ivate higher 
edn ,!ation i o row i n financial difficulty . 

Pri ~ 'ate insitutions provide a l eavening arid 
st i 'IlulL :ing il.f~ -lence for the public universities and 
the public co~leg~ s . Their continuing strength and 
vitality are esser!.tial to higher education. 

We must help to keep t his competition going 
between t he privatp. as wel l as the public colleges and 
un:i v ,!~ td. ~ ies. 

Educators {.ilU S innovate and respond to the 
world in which students of all ages and all backgrounds 
find t hemselves . 

Private 'institutions can best serve by emphasi.zing 
t heir uniqueness. :'101: ' ; ;.' succumbing to any temptation 
to :.-'T'.15 ::3.te t he pu ·.,I ~i. ':! uhi versity, but neIther students 
now Gover nment wil t . suppor t a private "college just because 
of its antiquity 01' i t s history. 

They must offer something truly different , truly 
i mportant. P~ivate education, f ree of Government con
s tr'-1.ints, en jnvs b .undless freedom to experiment in vital 
ar eas that may fal l outside general public support . 

Let us encourage human growt h, which can t ranscend 
from despair to dynamism, f rom confusion to clarity, from 
hopelessness t o hope unlimited . 

America is going t hrough an unprecedented period 
of technological and economic change and dislocation. 
We have been jolted by shock after shock, but this Nation 
is not disintegrating. I t i s going t hrough a peri od 
of transition. It may not be easy. It is experiencing 
the growing pains of a mighty nation of over 214 million 
with the world's greatest record of achievement in the 
short span of 'two centuries. We will transcend this 
period of trial. I believe in America, as I am sur al l of 
you do. 
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I am convinced, as I am certain each of 
you are, that all we have in America is far more 
~.".i. ght than wrong , and we should be proud of the 
p ~"""I'; t:'ess we have made despite the difficulties over 
C\ f"-:!' ) 0 d of time . 

- am proud to have been in this off ice some 
... ~ tl :~ ,1, -' , ·. ~. d t o have helped to create a new climate 

f f.i~u(!2 >~ ':Jad while striving for solutions to some 
',: [ • J ' T.10&. .:!omplex p roblems here at home. In the 
.;nest Amer Lca n tradition we have served as pe ace

7i· ,~ ker in the Hi rldle Eas t. I am confident that the 
~ : "" g~es s wi, l :~ ~ 1<~ quick action to ratify agreements 
.' )1.' -':' 7. "i:;_ ~~I: .~~ r:1 Israel. 

All A lI;..:.. · ·1.~~m,s can take the unifying pride 
.'_n our initiat ive i." ll".aking peace, not war. I have 
-:he deepes t confidenc - i n America's future and our 
,,-1ucationa~.. 'cesourC€'fi · The schools of this Nation -
·~,'·.vate af'. w '12 i''' ,..I.Jlic -- can help to inspire 
t;:.e lives of ii:M'! ·':'·.::a..1S with new meaning and with new 
quali t ./ . ~"" t h !' 'T'::'-"e.t e and public educators must 
combille t!'V~ ',r g ( ·'>' ~'U;I. in preparing men and t-lomen for 
our Chl.U ,:~ f~ !~ es oi' t hp. t hird century. 

I urge you in t he words of Thomas Jefferson 
to 'enlighten the public generally , and tyranny and 
oppressions of bo1y and mind will vanish like evil 
spiriiT at ::he d-3. r m of day . 11 

,!,hank TOU vc.ry much. 

END (AT 2:13 P.M. CDT) 
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